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Reducing the Impact of Bias in CAN 

Evaluations

• There are no relevant financial relationships related to this presentation/program

• There is no sponsorship/commercial support of this presentation/program

• The content being presented will be fair, well-balanced and evidence-based

• Learners who wish to receive Continuing Education Credit (CME/CLE/CE) must 
complete and turn in evaluations to successfully complete this program

Learning Objectives

• Describe at least 3 types of cognitive biases and 

cognitive errors that can result

• List 2 individual and 2 systemic strategies to mitigate

against the impact of cognitive biases on decision-
making in child maltreatment evaluations

Rationale

• Bias can impact every decision

• Reports to authorities when there is no maltreatment is 
harmful to families and wastes resources

• 4 – 8 children die daily from CAN; it is under-reported and 
under-detected

• About 50% of victims are < 12 months old and 75% are < 3 y/o

• Missed maltreatment is common; previous report predictive of 
risk (5.8 times more likely to die from CAN)

• Confirmed CAN costs our nation $124 billion/each year 
(lifetime costs) and societal costs
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Commission to Eliminate Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities. (2016). Within our reach: A national strategy to   
eliminate child abuse and neglect fatalities. Washington, DC: Government Printing Office. 

Missed Child Maltreatment

• Abuse and neglect missed in multiple settings

• ED a common setting since only 2% of all 
pediatric visits are due to abuse*

• 31% of AHT is missed at first presentation (1999 Jenny 

JAMA. 281:621-626.)

• Abusive fractures – abuse was missed in 21% 
with  previous medical evaluation^

• 42% of abused infants had previous injuries from 
abuse known to a medical provider (Sheets 2013)
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*Pless IB, Sibald AD, Smith MA, Russell MD. A reappraisal of the frequency of child abuse seen in pediatric emergency rooms. Child Abuse Negl. 1987;11:193-200. 

^Ravichandiran N, Schuh S, Bejuk M, et al. Delayed identification of pediatric abuse-related fractures. Pediatrics. 2010;125:60-66.

Why Maltreatment is Missed

• Bias – more likely to be missed if white, 2 parent home, age < 
6 months, non-pediatric ED

• Abuse not considered in the DDx (Sheets 2013) 

• Screening for occult (hidden injuries) not performed or 
negative screen is perceived as abuse ruled out

• Abuse “explained away” such as being self-inflicted or due to 
benign care practices

• Abuse is less common than accidental and emotionally 
challenging.  Considering abuse can strain the patient-
provider relationship

• Consideration of abuse creates more work and requires 
critical thinking
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Pless IB, Sibald AD, Smith MA, Russell MD. A reappraisal of the frequency of child abuse seen in pediatric emergency rooms. Child Abuse Negl. 1987;11:193-200.
Jackson AM, et al. Curiosity and Critical Thinking: Identifying Child Abuse Before It Is Too Late. Clinical Pediatrics 2015, Vol. 54(1) 54–61
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Errors in Thinking – Cognitive Errors

• Due to 

– Failed heuristics (mental shortcuts)

– Failed perceptions

– Bias 

• Collectively referred to as ‘cognitive bias’

• Result – decisions/diagnoses that are 

flawed/inaccurate

Croskerry P. The Importance of Cognitive Errors in Diagnosis and Strategies to Minimize Them. Acad. Med. 
2003;78:775–780.

Bias Defined

• A tendency (either known or unknown) to prefer one 
thing over another that prevents objectivity, that 
influences understanding or outcomes in some way.*

• Bias implies an unreasoned or unfair distortion of 
judgment in favor of or against a person or thing.^

• To be human is to have bias

• Learn more about implicit (unconscious bias) at 
Harvard Project Implicit: 
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html

*https://sociologydictionary.org/bias/#definitions_of_bias ^https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bias

Interplay of Multiple Factors

Decision 
Errors

Internal factors
Stress

Education

Overconfidence

Exhaustion

Beliefs/Values

Cognitive 
Biases

Overreliance on intuition

External factors
End of shift

Time constraints

Supervisory influences

Insufficient information

Cognitive Bias Leads to Errors

• Cognitive bias impacts all systems involved in child 
maltreatment

• Impact is throughout the life of a case. For example, 
impact on case initiation
– Failure to report  or over-reporting

– Failure to screen in suspected abuse or over-screening

– Failure to investigate or investigation based on bias

• Many types of cognitive bias – this lecture focuses on 
most common types in child maltreatment

Challenge: Biases

• Intuition or ‘gut feelings’ (sometimes referred to as 

System 1 thinking versus critical thinking which is 
System 2) inadvertently guide decisions - “nice” 

families or well-resourced families who are more likely 
to challenge your decision-making

• Poor more likely to be screened (81% vs 59%); AA 
more likely to be screened (Wood et al 2010 Disparities in the Evaluation and Diagnosis of 

Abuse Among Infants With Traumatic Brain Injury. Pediatrics 2010;126:408–414) 
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Law Enforcement, Child Welfare, and 

Medical

Decision errors which translate to 
unsafe children and families

Failed 
mental 

shortcuts

Incomplete 
Information

Bias

Mistaken 
allegations 

of CAN

Missed 
CAN
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Common Land Mines in Accurate 

Identification of Child Abuse

• Human nature dictates that unintentional injury is the 
most likely diagnosis. 

• All of us have an inherent bias – our work is easier if it is not 
abuse that drives us toward “Anything But Abuse” or 
“ABA” bias!

• Even if aware of your own biases, it is challenging to resist 
their influence. (“Nice family”)

• The human mind has a tendency to fill in gaps in the 
history and make assumptions, (“I could see how that 
could happen. . .”) while ignoring science/critical thinking
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Premature Closure Due to a Variety 

of Factors

• Medicine
– Selection bias - Medical – failure to report due to nice family or 

failure to screen for occult injury

– Confirmation bias - Misinterpretation of a negative screen as a 
‘rule out.’

• Child Welfare – fail to screen in – e.g., “it is just a bruise” or 
a family presents well; house is clean

• Law enforcement – story makes sense to responding 
officer, or the scene has some of the elements that the 
caregivers report – sign out as sick and injured

Ways That Cognitive Bias Impacts 

CAN Detection

• Provider fails to consider child abuse
– Explicit and/or implicit biases: Perception that the family is 

“nice” or low risk 

– Impacted by Mental short-cuts at work: Injury is common 
and usually due to unintentional acts such as
• Clavicle fracture or Parietal skull fracture in an infant after a 

reported fall

• “Toddler’s fracture” in a 10-month-old child

– The injury is ‘medically trivial’ (needs no treatment) thus is 
quickly minimized such as a sentinel injury

Ways That Cognitive Bias Impacts 

CAN Detection

• Provider considers abuse but dismisses the concern 

(premature closure error)

– Nice family

– Story unusual and would not normally cause this injury but 
compelling reasons to dismiss

• End of shift, busy clinic or ER – “Anything but Abuse” force or bias 
that causes many disciplines to “hope for the best” because the 

day is easier if there is no abuse

• Wish to believe the story without considering the 
science/evidence

Language Can Guide Thinking -

Examples

• “bruise” is a trivial injury to most people from all 
disciplines. “Sentinel Injury” commands a different 
response

• “toddler’s fracture” refers to an unintentional injury seen 
in early walkers; “unexpected, nondisplaced spiral 
fracture of the tibia” should be used for the same 
fracture in non-ambulatory children

• “nursemaid’s elbow” is an easily treatable, unintentional 
injury usually in walking children. Use of the term in 
young infants can guide the clinician to avoid 
consideration of abuse

Sentinel Injuries

• Bruising/intra-oral injury is expected after an infant 

starts cruising but unexpected before 

“Those who don’t cruise rarely bruise”^

• “Minor” injuries (sentinel injuries) in pre-cruising infants 

such as bruises or intra-oral injuries are often first 
indicators of abuse and can precede more severe 

abusive injuries*
^Sugar, N et al. Bruises in Infants and Toddlers: Those Who Don’t Cruise Rarely Bruise. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med. 
1999;153:399-403 
*Sheets LK, Leach ME, Koszewski IJ, Lessmeier AM, Nugent M, Simpson P. Sentinel Injuries in Infants Evaluated for 
Child Physical Abuse. Pediatrics. 2013:131:701-707.
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Sentinel Injuries – Term Improves 

Cognition and Detection

• History - Parent or Caregiver report
– Sentinel injury study – parents reported bruising and 

other injuries when asked

– Have you ever seen a bruise on your baby? If yes, ask 
where it was, what it looked like, how long it lasted and 
what might have caused it

– Have you ever seen bleeding from the mouth?

• Examination 
– Parent or other caregiver observes injury

– Medical provider on physical examination
– Other professional observes injury
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Culture of Medicine – Diagnosis and 

Treatment Oriented

• Threshold levels of suspicion (weight                                    of the 
of the evidence)
– Reasonable suspicion – reporting

– Diagnostic - medical thinking

• The difference threshold creates confusion and variation in 
practice

• Bias can impact decision-making throughout the life of a case

• Bias, missing information, and lack of critical thinking can cause 
a concern to be inadequately assessed = premature closure

• Medicine/surgery – focus on treatment rather than cause

Anchoring

• Putting too much weight on initial impressions or 
information

• 9-mo-old referred from outside hospital for leg 
pain and treatment of a “toddler’s fracture”

• ED provider is thinking “accident” due to 
anchoring and triage cueing

• Fails to consider that child is not yet trying to walk 
and there is no history of trauma!

• Fracture –
– Non-displaced oblique (angled) or spiral fracture 

usually of the tibia (shin bone)

– Symptomatic!

– Can occur from abuse but also from a fall

– Mechanism - twist

Toddler Fracture?

• There is 
no history 
of 
trauma. 
Child 
presented 
with leg 
pain

Anchoring, Triage Cuing and Failure 
of Critical Thinking

• One month later fracture shows 
extensive callus and healing

• 6 months later, child is dead, 
murdered by the mother’s boyfriend

• Once the diagnosis or explanation is 
suggested, it may be hard to 
consider alternatives = Premature 
Closure
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Availability Bias – The Haystack

• Common things are common. . .

• Out of sight, out of mind. . .

• Most people don’t abuse 
children

• Falls and unintentional events 
are very common

• A history of a fall/accident is the 
most common true and false
history in pediatric injury

• Many providers are focused 
more on the treatment rather 
than the cause

9/16/2020 Copyright 2020 LK Sheets, MD 24
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Clinical Decision Rules and Protocols 

Help Eliminate Failed Detection

• Specific word choice can prevent cognitive errors
• Clinical Decision Rules like TEN-4* to assess bruising in 

children under 4 years of age
• Algorithm or occult injury screening – In young children 

with concerns for physical abuse, protocol-based 
screening for occult injury should be used to avoid 
cognitive biases

• Peer review – quality assurance for child maltreatment 
provides a safety net to avoid cognitive biases

• Education and improved critical thinking; working in a 
teaching environment

9/16/2020 Copyright 2020 LK Sheets, MD
*Pierce MC, Magana JN, Kaczor K, et al. The Prevalence of Bruising Among Infants in Pediatric Emergency Departments. Ann Emerg Med. 2016;67(1):1-8. PMID 26233923

Systematic, Evidence-Based 

Screening

• Utilize evidence-based screening tools and use these 

systematically

• Utilizing such tools in a discretionary manner leads to 

over-screening in some populations and under-

identification in others due to bias

• Medical settings – screening algorithms based on 

science are critical tools to avoid missing abuse and 

identify mimics
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Medical Abuse Evaluation for Children ≤ 

2 y/o
• Head CT (always if <6 mo, if abnormal neuro <12 months and as 

indicated for 12-24 months) and/or MRI brain and spine if suspicion 
of AHT 

• Skeletal Survey and repeat in 2 - 3 weeks

• Labs: 
– Abdominal screening labs  Coagulation studies if bruising or bleeding 

– Bone labs if fractures- Ca, PO4, Alkaline phosphatase, magnesium, 25 
Vitamin D, intact PTH

– Drug urine investigation – use a test that is broad, sensitive, and includes 
confirmation of positive results

• Dilated ophtho if rib fractures, abnormal neuro exam or if head CT 
is abnormal

• Other tests as indicated
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Access to Expertise

• Consider free app available 

through Children’s Mercy in 
Kansas City

• Focus of a previous WI CAN 
Webinar

• Provides objective 

guidance about various 
injuries

• In your app store
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The free app was developed by Children’s Mercy and the University 
of Texas Health Science Center (San Antonio) through Children’s 
Justice Act Funding from Texas and Missouri.

MITIGATION STRATEGIES

To err is human
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Ways That Cognitive Bias Impacts 
CAN Diagnosis

• Critical thinking all along 

the way can help prevent 
errors

• Utilize individual strategies 
and systemic strategies to 
improve accuracy
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INDIVIDUAL STRATEGIES
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Paradigm Reversal – Requires a 

Critical Thinking “Outside the Box”

• Pediatrics

– Parent is usually the best 

advocate for the child

– Medical history is accurate 

and complete

– Trust in the history and 

advocacy is foundational

• Abuse when a caregiver is 

possibly the maltreater

– Caregiver history can be 

intentionally false or 

incomplete because of 

concealed acts

– Caregiver might be acting in 

their own or their partner’s self 
interests over that of the child
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Individual Strategies

• Medical providers utilize tools to ensure complete 

assessments 

– Decision algorithms 

– Checklists

– Order sets

– Note templates

• Check your thinking – use your peers and supervisors 

to help in critical thinking
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Avoiding Missed Abuse

• Ask pertinent questions!
• Is the injury expected given the history of how it happened? 
• Do not suggest explanations or timing or biomechanics
• Are the injuries in unusual places, more severe, more numerous 

than usually seen?
• Is there a history of sentinel injury during early infancy?
• Were occult injuries considered and screened for if age 

appropriate?
• Were other children in the same environment of care 

interviewed and examined?
• Developmentally is the injury expected?
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Consider Abuse If:

• No explanation or vague explanation for significant injury

– DO NOT try to “explain away” an injury that does not have an 

explanation

– ED provider offered history to family – 2 examples

• Important historical detail changes – however poor 

communication can create this appearance - example

• Explanation is inconsistent with the injury (because of 

severity, timing, biomechanics or developmental abilities)

*Modified from Kellogg, Pediatrics 2007;119;1232-1241
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Unintentional vs. Inflicted Trauma:

Does the Story Match the Injuries?

• Multiple injuries

• Patterned injuries

• Location of injuries

• Severity of injuries

• Injuries of different ages

Does it fit with the 
unintentional injury 
history? Is the injury 
expected?

9/16/2020 Copyright 2020 LK Sheets, MD 36
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Kirschner’s “Dirty Dozen”+
for severely injured young children

• Incident happened when alone 

with mother’s boyfriend

• Help is first sought from a 
relative or neighbor

• History of a sentinel injury in a 

pre-cruising infant (bruise or 
mouth injury in infant < 7 mo
old)

Dr. Robert Kirschner 1940 – 2002 Forensic pathologist and 
human rights activist
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If something does not add up, pause, 

reconsider

• Pay attention to the fleeting thought that injury is 
unexpected, more severe than expected. Pause 
and remain curious!

• Other yellow flags of possible maltreatment

– Immunizations very delayed or no primary care home

– Unexpected delay in seeking care

– Advice first sought from a neighbor or family member for 
a serious injury

– Injury blamed on the child or on another child
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SYSTEMIC/WORK ENVIRONMENT STRATEGIES

Systemic Strategies to Reduce 

Cognitive Errors

• Use colleagues – provide just the facts without 
impressions

• Play ‘devil’s advocate’ by asking what else could 
plausibly explain the injury

• Avoid questions such as “is it possible that. . .?” Instead –
“Is the injury expected?”

• Use your peers and professionals from other disciplines 
(MDT); medical uses peer review

• Don’t stop at the injury explanation – ask “and then 
what?” to explore the child’s reaction and home 
remedies
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Work Culture – Encourage Input from 

Others

• Build your system to reward “devil’s advocates” 

• Build a culture that is safe for anyone at any level to 

raise a concern and challenge

• Listen! The quiet voices in your work circle will get 

louder if supported by leadership

• Ask questions to better understand and remain 

curious
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Ambiguity

• Most professionals want dichotomy when many cases 
reside in uncertainty 

• Negative diagnostic testing does not rule out abuse
• A significant % of cases referred to the child abuse 

pediatrician are determined to be low or no suspicion 
for abuse

• Child maltreatment professionals must have strategies 
for coping with ambiguity

• Teamwork improves safety decision-making and 
medical diagnosis
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And Finally

• References throughout 
presentation

• See writings by Pat Croskerry

Key take-aways:
• Build a culture of peer review. 

Eliminate hierarchy that discourages 
free exchange of opinions

• Pause, go slower, when an injury or 
finding is unexpected given the 
history

• Know your biases and seek unbiased 
input

• Utilize protocol-based screening in 
suspected child physical abuse

• Manage conflicts of 
interest/apparent bias appropriately

References (also see throughout 

lecture)
• Commission to Eliminate Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities. (2016). Within our reach: 

Anational strategy to eliminate child abuse and neglect fatalities. Washington, DC: 
Government Printing Office 

• Ravichandiran N, Schuh S, Bejuk M, et al. Delayed identification of pediatric abuse-
related fractures. Pediatrics. 2010;125:60-66

• Pless IB, Sibald AD, Smith MA, Russell MD. A reappraisal of the frequency of child 
abuse seen in pediatric emergency rooms. Child Abuse Negl. 1987;11:193-200

• Jackson AM, et al. Curiosity and Critical Thinking: Identifying Child Abuse Before It Is 
Too Late. Clinical Pediatrics 2015, Vol. 54(1) 54–61

• Croskerry P. The Importance of Cognitive Errors in Diagnosis and Strategies to 
Minimize Them. Acad. Med. 2003;78:775–780

• https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html

• Wood et al 2010 Disparities in the Evaluation and Diagnosis of Abuse Among Infants 
With Traumatic Brain Injury. Pediatrics 2010;126:408–414
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Lynn K. Sheets, MD, FAAP  

Professor - MCW

Medical Director - Child Advocacy and Protection 
Services at Children’s Wisconsin 

414-266-2090

To report your attendance for the live

webinar, text PACRAC to 414-206-1776.

This code will work for the 9/18/20 session only.  It will be active after 12:30 p.m.

Once your attendance is tracked, you should login to your account 
at https://ocpe.mcw.edu to complete your evaluation and print a 

certificate. 

If viewing the September 18 session on-demand, 

please enter access code PACRAC when prompted.
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